


COMPANY OVERVIEW
Manudec (Pty) Ltd was established in 2020 after           
realizing that the South African market has a critical 
need for a professional, customer service orientated 
backstop and freewheel supplier with extensive market 
related knowledge and experience.

The company's director Mr. Wayne Swaffield has over 
thirty years’ experience in the industry and has been a 
pioneer in shaping the freewheel industry in South 
Africa, having gained incredible momentum with his    
previous company Sprag Components.

Manudec (Pty) Ltd is a preferred supplier to all industrial 
and mining sectors where one-way cam clutches and 
backstops are used. We stock all types of shaft mounted 
units such as small needle cam bearings as well as 
large shaft mounted units for most gearbox brands. We 
offer a dedicated service and repair facility for            
freewheels and backstops, the only facility fully 
equipped and skilled to undertake complete repairs,     
refurbishments and testing in the industry.

Our extensive knowledge and experience in manufac-
turing and repairing all types of one-way freewheels, 
backstops and sprag clutches makes Manudec (Pty) Ltd 
a first-choice vendor for engineers who require sound 
advice, backed up with quality product & workmanship.

Our expertise and scope of supply is far reaching, from 
a range of small applications in printing machines,    
backstops for bakeries and bucket elevators to           
manufacturing large clutches and torque arms for       
conveyors or kilns and tube mills. High-speed                
applications such as fans and electric motors are also 
manufactured and repaired in our facility.

Using cutting edge selection and design software,      
coupled with extensive in-field experience, Manudec 
(Pty) Ltd is able to advise and select suitable solutions 
on the client’s behalf for new applications and designs, 
to all client requirements and specifications.

We aim to deliver high quality products & service that 
are fit for purpose, exceeding our client expectations, 
both in our character as a company, and as specialists 
in our field of expertise.  

OUR MISSION
Our collective mission at Manudec (Pty) Ltd is to provide 
engineering and technical solutions that are responsive 
to our clients' needs in an innovative, cost effective,     
professional and quality focused manner. We endeavour 
to accomplish this by applying our common values,       
respect, experience and expertise in achieving our     
business objective of maintaining an equally beneficial 
relationship with our valued clients.

OUR VISION
To be the most recognised leader in Sprag clutch and         
holdback device systems across South Africa and 
neighbouring states, ensuring the ongoing growth and 
technological advancement in the freewheel industry.

Centrifugally Lift Off Sprags Freewheels

The Centrifugally Lift Off Sprags Freewheel is a Freewheel 
with the inner race rotating, where only the inner race is         
designed for freewheeling. Originally these Freewheels were 
designed as a backstop, but these Freewheels can be also 
used as an overrunning clutch in crawl drive applications, 
where the overrunning speed is high yet the driving speed is 
low. 

The basic function, that separates this category of freewheel 
from the others is that it’s cam/sprag cage centrifugally         
disengages itself from the inner race and outer race. This       
results in there being no friction caused by the cam/sprag 
cage. It promotes longevity of the unit as well as little to no 
maintenance.

Built-In Freewheels

Built-In Freewheels can either be roller or sprag type 
freewheels that are predominantly non-bearing supported. In 
the case of using Built-In Freewheels, bearings will be 
required to support axial and radial loads. Provision must be 
made for lubrication and sealing at time of installation.

OUR PRODUCTS

Combined Bearing Freewheels

Combined Bearing Freewheel is a sprag type freewheel           
integrated with a ball bearing. These freewheels are bearing 
supported, supplied as grease lubricated units and protected 
against dust & debris. “Nylos” type seals are a recommended 
option in high temperatures environments.

Combined Bearing Freewheels have the recommended option 
to be equipped with “formchromed” sprags, which increases 
the overrunning lifespan of the unit. Torque transmission is   
ensured using a hydraulic press fit assembly into rigid steel 
housing with N6 tolerance, onto shafts with n6 tolerance.



INDUSTRIES SERVED
With the understanding that most applications involving 
rotational motion have the safety requirement for motion 
in one direction only, it’s no surprise that Manudec (Pty) 
Ltd’s product range are fit for purpose in a wide and      
diverse group of industry sectors.

With this in mind, we are technically proficient in         
identifying and advising clients on best possible         
solutions, specifically tailored to client requirements.

• Mining & Processing
• Farming & Agriculture
• Automotive
• Food & Beverage
• Material Handling
• Metal Production & Processing

• Oil & Gas
• Power Generation
• Packaging Machinery
• Wastewater
• Marine
• Forestry

REPAIRS & RECONDITIONING
Manudec (Pty) Ltd place great importance on building 
lasting client relationships and after-sale client             
satisfaction. We understand that great products are 
meaningless without after-sales support and take care 
in giving sound advice and unrivalled workmanship on 
units we repair.

• Load Sharing Applications
• All Types of Large Conveyor / Low Speed Holdbacks
• All Types of Freewheels / Backstops

Our support is not only available to parts and equipment 
we supply & install, as our technicians are well versed 
on all known brands and the full range of Freewheel, 
Sprag, Backstop and Clutches available in the                 
marketplace. 

BENCH TESTING SERVICES
Components and equipment that undergo stresses and 
extraordinary force require testing to ensure optimum 
operation, but more importantly to ensure that all safety 
measures and limits are met, and records kept thereof.

Here are Manudec (Pty) Ltd we offer our clients peace 
of mind with our skilled technicians in fully equipped 
bench testing facility.

Custom Application Freewheels

Not every application or installation is well suited to an 
off-the-shelf product. Manudec understand this better than 
anyone, and our technical team is fully capable of meeting 
client specifications, whether through minor modification of a 
standard product or a complete tailored solution for a single 
application.

Self-Contained Freewheels

Self-Contained Freewheels are sprag or roller type Free-
wheels which are bearing supported units using integral    
bearings. These units are sealed with own lubrication, and     
require their own maintenance.

These units cater for a vast amount of applications, and have 
multiple fixing arrangements consisting of covers, torque arms 
or direct mounting.

Large Conveyor, Low Speed Holdbacks

Large Conveyor, Low Speed Holdbacks, most commonly        
referred to as a backstop with a torque arm are self-contained 
and bearing supported. These units are ready to mount and 
are usually installed on the head pulleys’ shaft or suitable 
drive shafts on inclined conveyors and bucket elevator         
systems.

These holdback devices are installed as a safety preventative 
measure for conveyor belt run back, as reverse rotation on 
such machinery can result in catastrophic damage and         
machinery failure.
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